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A Study on How Home Environment Influences Adolescent L2  
Learners of English in Bangladesh. 
Mohammad Anisur Rahman 
 
The aim of this study was to make an attempt to reduce the apparent lack of studies on 
the influence of home factors on ESL (English as a second language) learners. With this purpose 
in mind, this study investigates the nature and influence of home factors on ESL learners in 
Bangladesh. The study utilized a questionnaire that was developed and distributed to a sample of 
100 Bangladeshi high school students between 14-16 years of age. These participants were 
located in the capital and a neighboring suburban city in Bangladesh. A follow-up interview with 
a set of specific questions was conducted on 12 (6 males and 6 females) random participants of 
the same survey sample to further the understanding of the survey data. Results of both the 
survey and interview data of the study indicated that adolescent L2 learners are generally 
influenced by home factors. Survey results conferred to interview findings indicated the same 
conclusion: positive home factors such as parents’ involvement, encouragement, and their 
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Bangladesh is a small South Asian country of only 143,998 sq km with a population of 
166 million (Central Intelligence Agency, 2014). English, as the language of the colonizers—the 
British—entered Bangladesh when it was a part of the undivided India under British rule. The 
British partitioned the undivided India into two sovereign countries: India and Pakistan in 1947. 
After the partition, both the countries retained “the official language” status of English. 
Bangladesh, known as East Pakistan at that time, was part of Pakistan until Bangladesh achieved 
independence in 1971. New dynamics of language discourse emerged in Bangladesh in the post 
liberation period.  
Political leaders, immensely stirred by the sense of newfound nationalism, tried to 
establish Bangla, the national language in every sphere of life by abolishing the teaching of 
English in medium schools. However, the demand for the English language, which was (and still 
is) associated with prestige and class in Bangladesh, convinced later government to bring it back 
to the school curriculum in the early 1980s. The government announced English to be a 
compulsory subject from Grades 1-12 in government-run Bangla medium public schools and 
colleges in 1991 (Hamid & Honan, 2012; Rahman, 2007; Selim & Mahboob, 2001).  In the early 
90s, the Communicative Language Teaching (CLT) approach was introduced in the high school 
textbook series called English for Today written by local English language experts and published 
and distributed to the school children by the National Textbook Curriculum Board (NTCB). 
Despite government efforts and early introduction of the language into curricula, student 




unfortunately, still is questionable today.  Introduction of CLT method in the English language 
curricula has failed to prove its expected benefits as a majority of the English language learners 
at schools and colleges cannot communicate in English.  
Most high school and colleges teachers are products of the Grammar Translation Method 
(GTM). Their lack of competence in communicative language teaching is well established in the 
language discourse in Bangladesh.  When the teachers’ competence is called into question, the 
students’ performance could easily be assumed. However, contrary to aspersions regarding 
teacher competence, student pass rate has risen in recent years on English subjects in the school 
exit exam known as the Secondary School Certificate (SSC). In terms of its instruction, a basic 
but central question emerges: what contributes to shaping students English learning behavior in 
Bangladesh? In this study, I investigated how the home environment of students influences 
students’ learning behavior situation. 
Statement of Problem 
In light of the above-mentioned discussion, it is evident that learning of English in the 
context of Bangladesh is crucial in the lives of millions in terms of education and future career 
trajectories. However, the country has apparently failed to reap any benefit from language policy 
change (GTM to CLT). It is obvious that most of the learners of English in Bangladesh learn 
English in a difficult situation where the lack of trained teachers and teaching materials is 
documented in multiple studies. In a baseline study conducted in 2009, English in Action (2013), 
a British funded project operating in Bangladesh to promote English found that English teachers 




English language (Shaheen, Hassan, & Ashok-Kumar, 2013). The same study also reported a 
bleak picture of the students’ English performance in their 2009 baseline study report:  
 There is also little evidence of systematic progression through Secondary schools. The 
results show no increase in English language ability that can be specifically tied to 
working through the school grades. The majority (97%) of students in school grades 7 to 
10 have the same language ability as those students in grade 6. (p. i)  
 
Students’ poor performance in English and their fear for the language are well reiterated 
in other studies, too (Hamid, 2011; Hamid & Baldauf, 2008; Hamid & Honan, 2012). However, 
the students’ pass rate in the SSC English examination has increased over recent years (The 
Daily Star, 2012). The question then rises what then contributes in shaping students’ English 
learning behavior? Is it something at home? Is it parental involvement that is helping students 
achieve academic success in English tests or does the lack of it lead to failure?  How does home 
environment contribute to second language learning?  
Background and Purpose of Study  
It is quite remarkable that in a country like Bangladesh, which is mostly monolingual by 
nature (98% people speak Bangla), English has always held an important place (Imam, 2005; 
Kabir, 2012). English has always been a compulsory part of national curriculum for public 
school and colleges.  The discourses regarding English language in Bangladesh are pretty 
dynamic and multimodal. English language teachers and learners generally hold positive views 
about English learning and it is often described as a way out of poverty (English in Action, 2013; 
Shaheen et al., 2013). One of the central characteristics of English language discourses in 
Bangladesh is the reiteration of the language’s essentiality in the job sector (Hamid & Honan, 




a passport to the nations’ engagement in the global economy. Numerous English medium schools 
in almost every street corner of the prime cities of the country confirm popular demands for the 
language, which has never seen a decline before or after independence (Banu & Sussex, 2001; 
The Independent, 2005).  The reason for this demand lies in the fact that English is not just a 
foreign/second language in the context of Bangladesh, rather, it delivers what Gee (2011) called 
“social goods in the society: who gets what in terms of money, status, power and acceptance” (p. 
7). 
The acquisition of English is said to be a contributing factor in the local economy.  English in 
Action (2013), which operates in Bangladesh to promote English language, proudly announces 
the following as their mission statement in their website:  
English in Action is using mobile phones, the internet, print-materials, television, and 
peer-to-peer learning to help 25 million Bangladeshis improve their English as a route 
into work and out of poverty.  
 
In recent years, the Bangladesh government has been highly enthusiastic to promote 
English language as noted in the announcement of former president, Iajuddin Ahmed, “with a 
view to promoting employment abroad and encouraging transfer of technology, emphasis will be 
laid on teaching English language along with the mother tongue” (The Daily Observer, 2002). In 
the job market, it is widely believed and advertised that English knowing people are more likely 
to get a better job. As Hamid (2011) pointed out, “[English] is required for employment in the 
public as well as the private sectors.”  Hamid’s statement is reiterated in Imam’s observation that 
in Bangladesh even the factory workers have to know “some” English to get a job as they have to 
be able to read the label (Imam, 2005). Research data collected through the English in Action 




English is perceived to increase an individual’s employability, mobility and social status 
(Shaheen et al., 2013). 
According to the 2009 report of Bangladesh Bureau of Educational Information and 
Statistics (BANBEIS), 6.8 million students are attending high schools in Bangladesh. The 60 % 
enrolment in the 1990s saw a jump to 91% in 2008 (UNESCO, 2009). It can only be assumed 
that this number has continued to increase with the growth of population. What makes the ESL 
condition in Bangladesh really tempting to look at is its huge number of ESL population (25 
million) as not many studies are done on this population. More importantly, even though external 
factors like lack of trained teachers and scarcity of necessary teaching and learning resources are 
known, there is almost no study done on how these learners are influenced by their home factors.  
Therefore, it is especially significant to study how home factors influence these high school 
adolescents’ second language, English. Parents’ occupation, attitude and values towards 
education/ literacy influence a child’s language development (Grabe, 2009). From my personal 
experience, I learned English at home where nobody spoke English. I attended Bangla medium 
schools. Both my parents, though educated (both had Bachelors in Education degree), cannot 
communicate in English well. However, they always encouraged me to learn the language well, 
acknowledging the significance it could play in my career future at home or abroad. Both my 
parents helped me with English when I was in primary level (Grades 1 to 5) of education. They 
started spending extra money on my English education, sending me to fee-paying private tutors 
when I was in seventh grade. Even if they could not contribute directly to my acquisition of the 
English language, they did contribute financially. They appreciated me when they saw me 




with my English skills. Good scores in English tests in schools, my ability to speak English were 
always welcomed at my home. When I was in ninth grade, I used to reflect about these positive 
factors at home and was inspired to improve my English skills further.  I think my parents’ 
educational background, awareness of the importance of English, positive attitude to the English 
language, and their financial contribution and encouragement had a positive impact on my 
second language learning in my adolescence. The personal reasons, experiences and the apparent 
lack of studies on home influence on ESL interested me to embark on this investigation on the 
role of the home environment in adolescent learners’ English studies in context of Bangladesh.  
The current study, therefore, aims to investigate how home factors in Bangladesh like 
parents’ encouragement, contribution and involvement, value and attitude towards the English 
language influence adolescent learners’ acquisition of English. Here contribution primarily refers 
to financial contribution like hiring a subject tutor for English and involvement means being 
directly involved in the learning process like helping with English lessons. In the context of the 
study, they (contribution and involvement) also referred to encouraging children by buying 
books or gifts if they perform well in English tests.  In this study, I want to explore the nature 
and scope of influence the home factors and also investigate how these influences shape students 
ESL learning behavior.  
Research Questions 
The following research questions will be addressed in the study:   
1. How does parental involvement/contribution influence adolescent English learners in 
Bangladesh? 




3. How and to what extent do the parents’ attitude and value/expectation about English 
language acquisition of their adolescents’ affect L2 practices for the adolescent 







The literature review for my study is divided into three parts. In the first part, I briefly 
look at the historical entry of English into the region and how and where it fits into Kachru’s 
concentric circles of English. In the second part of my literature review, I shed light on the 
English situation in Bangladesh and, in the third, part explore the home environment influences 
on literacy and academic achievements of the learners.  
History of English in Bangladesh  
The history of English in Bangladesh dates back to British rule almost two centuries ago 
when the British came to Greater India for business and, ultimately, made India a colony of their 
own. Bangladesh was a part of the undivided India then by the name “Bongo.”  At the very 
beginning, the British introduced English solely for administrative purpose.  
We must at present do our best to form a class who may be interpreters between us and 
the millions we govern; a class of persons, Indian in blood and color but English in taste, 
in opinions, in morals and in intellect. (p. 1)   
 
As is observed in Macaulay’s “Minute on Indian Education” cited in Gaus and Mahmud 
(2010), the above-mentioned comment marks the entry of English for administrative purpose in 
the undivided India. However, English, in turn created its own demand among the users and the 
non-users of it (the language) as it was a tool to connect with the rulers. English language spread 
in India, then happened in context of what, from the perspective of world Englishes, might be 
described as “Type A” macroacquisition of a speech community where speakers of different 
mother tongues pursue the learning of a common second language (Brutt-Griffler, 2004) for 




macroacquisition of English and led to the spread of the ruler’s language to the mouths of the 
masses. However, India later was divided as India and Pakistan in 1947. In each of these 
countries, English has held a place of special importance since then. India, in terms of the 
number of people speaking English, has already become the largest English speaking country in 
the world in recent years (Guardian Weekly, 2004). After the independence in 1947, India was 
divided into two nations India and Pakistan. Bangladesh became a part of Pakistan by the name 
“East Pakistan.” English was an official language of undivided Pakistan alongside Urdu 
(Baumgardener, 2006). However, English was not the language that Pakistani power elites 
wanted to promote as the language “. . . was not compatible with the Islamic identity of the new 
state” (Hamid, 2011).  In fact, the first open dispute with Pakistan (then West Pakistan) happened 
in 1948 over the issue of state language. The West Pakistan authorities wanted Urdu to be the 
only state language of united Pakistan. However, the East Pakistani (now Bangladesh) people, 
the Bangladeshis, the majority in terms of population wanted recognition of Bangla alongside 
Urdu. Despite the demand of the majority, the West Pakistani authorities were adamant in their 
position and announced that “Urdu, only Urdu will be the state language in Pakistan” (Heitzman 
& Worden, 1989; Udin, 2006).  Thousands of people in East Pakistan took to the streets 
protesting the announcement; students of Dhaka University staged protest rallies defying the 
curfew and live ammunitions were fired and some fresh lives were lost. After rounds of violent 
protests, the West Pakistani authorities succumbed to public demand and Bangla was recognized 
as a state language besides Urdu (Lambert, 1959). However, the strained relation with West 




months. In Bangladesh, the 21
st
 of February is observed as the National Language Martyr’s Day, 
a public holiday to commemorate the sacrifices of the language martyrs.  
As already stated in the paper, Bangladesh had its introduction to the English language as 
a part of undivided India under the British rule. Braj Kachru rightly includes Bangladesh in the 
outer circle of English speaking countries in his diasporic theory of the spread of the English 
language (Kachru, 1992).  
 
Figure 1. Kachru’s (1992) Circle of English Speaking Countries 
Post-Independence and Current English Situation in Bangladesh  
The spread of English language in context of Bangladesh alludes to Brutt-Girffler’s 
(2004) “Type B” macroacquisition where monolingual speech communities engage in learning a 




importance. Even after seemingly anti-English attempts by the post-independence government, 
to uproot English from the administrative system of the country, English retained its demand. 
The importance of English continued to grow and is still growing in the domains of 
administration, law, international business, and media and last but not the least in education 
(Banu & Sussex, 2001). English as a language has seen turbulent times when all English medium 
schools were abolished in 1972 shortly after independence as an attempt to “establish Bangla in 
all spheres of life” (Banu & Sussex, 2001, p. 124). Bangla was given priority at the expense of 
English (Khan, 2004; Rahman, 2007). It probably led to the proliferation of privately run English 
medium schools because of the demand for English medium education. The importance of 
English and substantial lack of trained teachers have also led to the growth of English coaching 
centers in the country that provide assistance in not only learning English for school and college 
exams but also for speaking and listening as these two skills are widely ignored in Bangla 
medium schools and colleges (Banu & Sussex, 2001; Hamid, 2011; Hamid, Sussex, & Khan, 
2009). It is particularly mentionable here in the Bangla medium school system in Bangladesh, 
students’ oral and aural skills are not tested formally (English in Action, 2013).  
Since the 1990s, English has been made a compulsory subject of study in the primary, 
secondary and higher secondary curricula (Hamid & Honan, 2012). Within the same time frame, 
the communicative language teaching (CLT) method was introduced, replacing the existing 
grammar translation method of teaching English (Chowdhury, 2012). These major revisions in 
language planning in Bangladesh, contributed to the rising importance of the language, which 
was believed to develop the human capital in a globalized world (Hamid & Baldauf, 2008). 




engage itself with the developed countries in the world. Though the budgetary allocation to 
education in Bangladesh is one of the lowest in the region (2.4%), the country has embarked on 
one of the most ambitious ELT policies in the region through its attempt to give all the students 
access to English through curricula (Hamid, 2011). Apart from the state endorsement, various 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) also operate in the country to promote the English 
language. Specialists from abroad visit Bangladesh every year in order to train English teachers 
(The Daily Star, 2012).  Thus, both government and non-governmental efforts are seen at play to 
promote English and make the language significant in the lives of millions in Bangladesh.  
Most of the public schools in Bangladesh are gender-based. There are all boys’ school 
and all girls’ schools. Therefore, co-education in Bangladesh is not very common in public 
Bangla-medium high schools, possibly because of socio-cultural and religious reasons. Most of 
the high schools are either all boy high school or all girl high schools. There is co-education in 
primary level Bangla medium schools and in private English medium schools but government-
funded public high schools are mostly gender specific.  
Despite the continuous growth of English medium schools, Bangla-medium education is 
still the predominant medium of education. The Bangladesh medium students, which comprise 
the largest body of student population, learn English from the textbook series English for Today, 
which is based on Communicative Language Teaching (CLT). The CLT was introduced in this 
series of high school textbooks nationally in 2001 (Kirkwood & Rae, 2011). Furthermore, it is 
relevant to mention here no standardized tests like TOEFL or IELTS are used to measure the 
proficiency level of the school students. As an exit test of the grade, the Bangla medium school 




English known as English 1
st
 Paper (100 points) and English 2
nd
 Paper (100 points) from their 
sixth grade. In the primary level from Grades 1 to 5, the students have to pass a 100 point test on 
the final every year to be promoted to the next class (Hamid, & Honan, 2012). These exit tests at 
the end of the year and all other tests are designed and administered by the English teachers 
employed at the local schools. In other words, the tests are not standardized exams designed by a 
testing company such as ETS or Pearson.  Even though Communicative Language Teaching 
(CLT) was introduced two decades ago, the ELT conditions in Bangladesh are yet to see a 
substantial change in terms of quality language teaching, primarily because a large number of 
ELT practitioners are products of Grammar Translation Method (GTM), which was in place 
earlier in the country (Kirkwood & Rae, 2011). The emphasis given to English education on the 
government level seems to be a rhetorical one as the initiative for teacher training and overall 
improvement for students’ English skills is less than necessary. Most of the teachers of English 
do not have access to materials that could be used for professional development (Hoque, Alam, 
& Abdullah, 2010). Despite 12 years of formal English education, students fail to communicate 
in English effectively (Hamid & Badluf, 2008; Hamid et al., 2009). Many students of English 
fear the language and deem it very hard as documented in Hamid’s study. It can be assumed that 
their disliking for the language stems from the fact that they have difficulties in learning English 
it as one of the learners in Hamid and Honan’s (2012) study stated:   
I haven’t been able to learn (adequately) it so I do not like it. (p. 139)    
The students of both English and Bangla medium schools attend English coaching centers 
after school hours, as English classes in schools are not deemed enough for acquiring knowledge 




guarantee A+ in English exams for their attendees.  Private tutoring in English (PT-E) has 
become a social norm in terms of English education. Learner/students of English in secondary 
school are highly in favor of private tutoring in English as they deem this practice necessary for 
their success in English exams (Hamid et al., 2009). Even though the fees that these coaching 
centers charge are not explicitly mentioned in any studies, to the researcher’s best knowledge, 
these coaching centers usually charge on a monthly basis instead of hourly basis. The figures 
would be around $25 per month per person which though very little in United States currencies, 
when converted in Bangladeshi local currency amounts to 2000 Taka. According to the 
government-run Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS), Bangladesh’s per capita annual income 
is $1,190.   
Influence of Home Environment in Adolescent L2 Acquisition  
There seems to be an apparent lack of studies that directly address the issue of home 
environment in terms of second language learning especially in ESL/EFL contexts. Very few 
studies have explored in depth how different home variables interact to influence adolescents’ 
second-language learning, and in what ways these variables differentiate the environments of 
those adolescents who are more successful in second-language acquisition from those who are 
less so. In the latest study on the issue of home influence on child’s academic performance, 
Robinson and Harris (2014) noted that parental involvement actually bears mixed fruit. They 
report that the involvement though brings positive results in some cases; it rather “hinders” the 
progress of the children in most of the cases. Furthermore, in cases where parental involvement 
was positive for the children was actually dependent on variables like children’s age, racial 




supervision of homework, discussing school activities “generally works” positively for the 
academic success of the students.    
In another study, Gutman (2006), investigating African American high school students, 
reported a correlation of parents’ expectation and their adolescents’ academic performance. His 
study revealed that the adolescents whose parents have higher mastery goals achieve higher 
GPAs than those whose parents don’t have higher mastery goals. Gutman’s study found that 
adolescents’ high math scores correlated with the high expectations of their parents.  
According to Coleman’s (1988, 1990, 1991) social theory of family capital, family 
environment includes three distinct forms of capital: physical or financial capital, human capital 
and social capital, which are interrelated and should be dealt with interdependently. Physical or 
financial capital refers to the material resources that can be measured by family income and 
wealth; that is, their socioeconomic standing. Human capital refers to the individual’s level of 
educational attainment that is embodied in a person’s knowledge, skills and capabilities to act in 
certain social structures. Social capital is the social resources that are accessible within the 
family and in the community through the network of social relationships that the family 
maintains. Together, the three forms of family capital—physical, human, and social capital—
may reflect the quality of the children’s home environment. Coleman cautioned that differences 
in physical capital are not predicators of the quality of children’s family environment. Compton-
Lilly (2003) showed in their study that even families from a lower socioeconomic status can 
provide quality language and literacy learning environments for their children. Therefore, it does 
not determine what the families can do with literacy. Parents with little educational background 




of higher education levels. However, their education level may restrict their involvement in 
language and literacy learning activities with their children at home (Li, 2004; Rogers, 2003).  
Spera’s (2006) study reported that there is a strong correlation between parental practices 
and their children’s educational achievement. The study showed that parental involvement such 
as helping out with the homework instills more interest about the study in the children. There are 
also findings on how high expectations from the parents about the academic achievement of their 
children play as significant predictors of good scores in school tests. Studies inform that parents’ 
involvement in homework accomplishment of the adolescents does have a positive effect in their 
academic success in the school. For example, Keith et al. (1993) reported that parental 
involvement in homework completion shows higher academic achievement in middle school 
children regardless of student ability, socio-economic status or other demographic variables.  
In his study, Zhan (2006) found that when adolescents perceive the high expectation of 
their parents about their educational goals, they have more interest in school, greater self-
regulation and higher goal pursuits. He reported that there is a correlation between children’s 
academic performance and parents’ involvement and expectation of their children’s school 
activities.  
According to Eccles and Wigfield (1995), parental values represent the importance 
parents place on their child’s educational achievement. Parental aspirations for their child’s 
education represent the highest level of education parents would like their child to attain. Scott-
Jones (1995) found that parents’ beliefs (values, aspirations, goals) about children’s education 




Trusty, Plata, and Salazar (2003) also reported strong correlation between parental 
influence and their children’s academic success. The study confirmed that academic 
encouragement that parents provide has a more positive impact on the adolescents than their 
friends’ support. Trusty et al. stated that parental influence and expectation also contribute to the 
future educational accomplishments of the adolescents. The parents’ value and counseling to 
their children about education impact the academic success of their children positively. In 
addition, it found that the adolescent learners are driven strongly by their families’ discussion of 
school issues, progress at home (Patrikakou, 2004; Sands & Plunkett, 2005). There are also 
studies that confirm that parents’ attitude and practices influence their adolescent children’s 
academic success (Caspe, Lopez, & Wolos, 2007; Weiss, Caspe, & Lopez, 2006).    
The studies discussed above show that there is a correlation of students’ overall academic 
achievement and home environment. However, none of these studies addressed how home 
environment affects the L2 learners’ English learning behavior. None of these studies addressed 
how parental encouragement, involvement (direct/indirect), contribution (financial), and attitude 
to target language may affect L2 learners. In an apparent void of relevant studies which look into 
the home influence as part of social factors of language learning, the current study explores how 
and to what extent above-mentioned home factors impact the Bangladeshi adolescents’ L2 







The participants for this study were recruited on the basis of convenient sampling as they 
were accessible to the researcher and more importantly, highly relevant for the study. The 
population of the study is learners of English in Bangla medium high schools in Bangladesh. The 
data are drawn from three different schools: an all-boys,’ an all-girls,’ and a co-education high 
school. The all-boys and all-girls schools are both located in Narayanganj and the co-ed school 
was based in Dhaka, the capital city of Bangladesh. The participants were all 10th graders.  
These participants have been studying English for 10 years as part of their school curriculum. A 
group of participants (Group 2) were recruited from schools in Dhaka, the capital city in 
Bangladesh. The other groups of students (Groups 1 and 3 why two groups and not one?) were 
recruited from the neighboring city Narayanganj. Dhaka is the capital city of Bangladesh which 
is inhabited by 15 million people (Central Intelligence Agency, 2014). Narayanganj, on the other 
hand, is near the capital city Dhaka which houses a population of almost 3 million. Both cities 
are inhabited by people from all walks of life. Dhaka, being the capital of the country, offers an 
awkward mix of rural-urban population. Narayanganj, being only a half-an-hour driving distance 
from the capital, has shared Dhaka’s woe of ever increasing migration from other parts of the 
country. Even though demographic information about both the cities cannot be cited from any 
credible sources, from the researcher’s emic perspective, it can be said that the demography of 
the two cities does not fall far apart from each other. Both the cities are home to people from all 




and high ranking government officials, the neighboring Narayanganj is predominantly populated 
by business class people as known popularly (McGee, 2012).  
The number of participants for the survey questionnaire was 100. They are all attendees 
of high school, mostly 10
th
 graders. Out of these 100 participants, 12 were selected randomly for 
a follow up interview. The questionnaire, the interview questions, consent, and assents were 
presented to the participants and their parents in their first language. The demography of the 
study population is presented at Table 1.  
As can be seen from the data in Table 1, the gender representation in the study was 
relatively balanced, with the females slightly higher in percentage 52 (N=52) and the males 48 
percentage (N=48). The majority (61%) of the participants in the survey started learning English 
at the age of five. All of the survey participants’ native language is Bangla. Most of the 
respondents were between 15 (N=62) to 16 (N=24) years of age and only a few were 14 (N=12). 
The education level of the participants’ parents’ for the overwhelming majority (91%) was only a 
high school certificate, indicating that the participants for the most part, come from low-
education family. Only 7% reported their parent has an undergraduate degree whereas just one 





Table 1  
Demographic Characteristics of Participants in the Study 
 
Characteristics Frequency Percent 
Gender   
Male 48 48 
Female 52 52 
Age   
14 14 14.0 
15 62 62.0 
16  24 24.0 
English Practice with siblings if has one   
Has one and practice 33 33.3 
Does not have and cannot practice 31 31.3 
Has but does not practice  35 35.4 
Age at which English learning began   
5 61 61.6 
6 29 29.3 
7 9 9.1 
   
Parents’ level of education   
High school certificate 91 91.9 
Undergraduate 7 7.1 
University Graduate or Equivalent  1 1.0 
 
Language Spoken at Home  







Type of School Attended  










In order to investigate the influence of home environment on second language learning, a 
self-report questionnaire was developed for the survey part of the study. The survey 
questionnaire had a total of 52 questions in two sections (see Appendices E). The first section 
consisted of seven questions which aimed at extracting demographic information about the 
respondents. These questions had multiple answers. The second section had the actual survey 
questions which were 45 Likert-item statements. For this section, the respondents were asked to 
rate each item on a 6-point scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). There items 
were statements on parents’ attitude/value for English, their contribution and involvement and 
also the very nature of them (contribution and involvement), family economics, learners’ attitude 
and their confidence in English language skills.  The items in the questionnaire were developed 
considering their appropriateness in the context of Bangladesh.  
A set of five questions was developed for the interview part of the study (see Appendix 
D). A total of 12 of the students met the researcher through Skype in a follow up interview where 
they were asked questions about their home environment regarding English learning.    
Procedures 
The researcher contacted the principals of the participants’ schools. They kindly 
consented to allow their students to participate in the study. The survey participants were invited 
to fill out a questionnaire regarding their home environment in relation with English language 
learning. Since the participants for the survey and interview were under the age of 18, both child 
assent and parental consent were secured prior to data collection (see Appendices B and C). 




parents and then by them after reading and discussing the study with their parents. The 
participants came with all the signed consent and assent forms. It should be mentioned here that 
in order to avoid confusion over language, both the consent and assent forms were translated in 
Bangla, the participants’ and their parents’ native language. The survey questionnaires were first 
administered at schools in Narayanganj and then in Dhaka. The survey was administered during 
the lunch break and it did not take more than 15-20 minutes. It should be mentioned here that the 
data collection procedure took longer than expected because of summer vacation and also for the 
post-election political unrest in the country. The English teacher who helped with the 
administering process, handed the completed surveys to the volunteers.  The volunteers then 
mailed the original documents in sealed envelopes to the researcher’s current United States 
address. The researcher paid for the mailing cost. 
Since interviews are more time-consuming, it was not possible to include a large 
population for interviewees. As stated earlier, a total number of 12 respondents were invited to 
take part in a Skype interview with the researcher. An in-person interview was not possible as 
the researcher is currently staying in the United States for his education. The Skype interviews 
were recorded using video-recording software called SuperTintin Skype recorder. The trial 
version of the software was used, which allowed 5 minutes of continuous recording. Recording 
was resumed by the press of a single button for another 5 minutes. The details of the software 
can be found at http://www.supertintin.com/download.html. The recorded interviews were then 
transcribed for the analysis purpose. The participants were informed that the study is for partial 
fulfillment of my MA degree at a Mid-western University (The real name of the school was 







The research questions posed in the study aim at eliciting the nature and extent of 
influence of home factors such as parental encouragement, involvement in English language 
learning, family economics (special budget for English learning), parents’ personal attitude, and 
practices on the adolescent ESL learners in Bangladesh. This chapter details the results of 
quantitative and qualitative data analysis.  
Quantitative Data Analysis 
Subsequent to administering and collecting the questionnaire, the data was coded and 
then entered into MS Excel and was emailed to the Statistical research center at a Midwestern 
university who ran several tests on the data and analyzed them as necessary.  
Descriptive Statistics 
Descriptive statistics were used to find the mean and median for all the subscales and 
dependent variables within and between the groups. The highest mean values, as shown in Table 
2 were found for the subscales of parental involvement/encouragement (M=5.26), parents 
attitude influencing English learners (M=5.26), learners’ confidence in English (M=4.86). It is 
noteworthy that Group 3 is usually reporting the highest mean values for the subscales. For 
example, in the first subscale (parental encouragement/involvement/contribution) Group 1 (all 
girls) reports the mean value of 4.32 with the standard deviation of 1.20 where 4 is “slightly 
agree.” Group 2 (co-ed) is pretty close to Group 1 in terms of mean value report. Group 3 




trend for the subscale direct influence of parents’ attitude, value and practices on the learners 
reporting quite coincidentally the same mean value of 5.26 whereas the other groups are 
reporting comparatively lower mean values, averaging 4.0. These mean values in these subscales 
are indicative of the factor that the participants are generally influenced by home environment 
factors like parental involvement, economic investment, and parents’ attitude towards the 
language.    
Table 2  
Descriptive Statistics of Subscales among the Groups   
Subscale Name Groups N M SD 




































Direct influence of parents’ attitude, value and 









































As three groups (1, 2, and 3) were involved in the study, ANOVA was used to compare 
the group means.  First, one way ANOVA was run to see whether the responses of survey items 
across the groups vary significantly. Second, Post Hoc tests help locate where exactly the 
differences are. The description that follows demonstrates subscale-wise results for one way 
ANOVA and Post HOC tests: 
Subscale 1 (parental involvement). Items created to elicit data on how parental 
involvement (such as helping students with English lessons, meeting their English teachers, 
monitoring English test scores etc.) were included under this subscale/category. Eleven items 
were included in this subscale/category. One-way ANOVA reveals that the responses for the 
subscale of “parental involvement.” 
Post Hoc test was run to identify where exactly the difference lies in this subscale. As it 
turns out, Group 3 comes with the responses which are significantly different than the other two 
groups. The Tukey HSD post hoc comparison demonstrates that mean values among Group 3 
(M=5.26, SD= .41) are significantly different from Group 1 (M=4.42, SD=1.20) and Group 2 
(M=4.30, SD=1.01).  Parental contribution/involvement as demonstrated in Table 3 is 
significantly different based on the reports of three groups of student population, F=10.58, p<.01. 
It is notable that Group 3, which consists of only boys (it is the all-boys group), seems to suggest 
that their parents are more involved in their English learning. Interestingly, Group 2 (the co-ed 
group) which is located in the capital city Dhaka reports the lowest mean value (M=4.30, 
SD=.41) compared to the other groups’ mean values. It raises the question whether the parents 
living in the capital city care less for their children’s English education or their limited 




suburban parents and that causes the lower level of involvement. Group 1, the all-girls group also 
report lower mean values. Apparently, it suggests that their parents (girls’) are less involved in 
their English education.   
Table 3 















Between Groups 2310.173  2 1155.087 10.588 .000 
Within Groups 10582.467  97 109.098   
Total 12892.640  99    
 
Subscale 2 (family economic factors). This subscale consists of four items from the 
questionnaire. The items were created to elicit information on whether the families hire a subject 
tutor for English and keep a special budget for English learning for their children. As these items 
are indicative of the family’s general economic standing, the scale has been named as “family 
economics.” One-way ANOVA reveals that for Subscale 2; however, the responses do not vary 
significantly (Sig=.194) between the groups. Group 3 in this subscale too, reports the highest 
mean value (M=4.16, SD=0.97). On a closer look, it seems that for this all-boys group, family 
economics does play a role in English language education. For example, for the item: “My 
family has special budget to improve my English skills,” the group (Group 3=all boys) reportED 
the highest mean value (M=4.83, SD= 1.34) whereas, the other groups reportED comparatively 
lower mean values (Group 1: M= 3.96, SD= 1.58, Group 2: M=4.30 SD= 1.66). For the second 
item in the subscale: “I have special private English tutor to improve my English skills” this 




groups are lower in mean values (Group 1: M= 4.40, SD= 1.67, Group 2: M=3.52 SD= 1.96). 
The high mean values for Group 3 (all-boys) probably suggests that parents in general emphasize 
the boy’s English education more as opposed to girls’ (Group 1) when it comes to investing 
money.   
Subscale 3 (parents’ attitude/value for English). Subscale 3 consists of items from the 
questionnaire, which were created to elicit information on the parents’ attitude to English 
language. One-way ANOVA revealed that for Subscale 3 too, the mean value for group 
responses are pretty close to one another and do not vary significantly (Sig=.597) between the 
groups. To clarify, it must be mentioned that this subscale mostly consists of the negatively 
worded items like “My parents think English is not important at all,” “English learning is 
regarded as learning of a distant culture.” In the questionnaire, 2 is “disagree” and 3 is “slightly 
disagree.” So, lower mean values for Group 1 (M=2.86, SD=.49), Group 2 (M=3.01, SD= .87) 
and Group 3 (M=2.91 SD= .23) hence indicates that the participants in the study generally 
disagree with the view that their parents have negative attitudes toward English language.  
Subscale 4 (direct influence of parents’ attitude, value and practices on the 
learners). Items made to elicit participant responses on how parents’ attitude directly influence 
their English learning activities constituted Subscale 4. One-way ANOVA revealed that this 
Subscale 4 came with some interesting results. In the first test (ANOVA), the mean values for 
this subscale did not demonstrate any significant variances among group responses. The first 
subscale was constructed with 10 items. However, on closer inspection it was observed that some 
of the less relevant item responses were negatively affecting overall subscale results as these 




like “Family environment stands in the way of learning English in my case” were negatively 
correlated with this more relevant item “I study English with special care because of my parents’ 
attitude towards the language” (R= -.208). For another example, item like “I cannot watch 
English programs on TV at home as my sister, mother, father watch other programs all the time” 
were highly negatively correlated with item “I watch English programs on TV because my 
parents watch them too” (R= -.467). This called for the researcher to revisit to this 
subscale/category, remove these highly negatively correlated items and keep only positively 
correlated, and hence relevant items for this category/subscale.  When tests were run on this 
revised subscale/category, a very significant result (Sig=.000) emerged. Mean values in both the 
first and revised subscales are given in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Mean Values for 4
th
 Subscales (Original and Revised)  








SD Items in the 
Subscale 
1 30 3.62 .66 10 4.42 1.10 5 
2 40 3.54 .80 10 4.01 1.10 5 
3 30 3.86 .32 10 5.26 .54 5 
 
Post Hoc test was run to identify where exactly the difference lies. As it turns out, Group 
3 produced responses which are significantly different than the other two groups. The Tukey 
HSD post hoc comparison shows that mean values for Group 3 responses (M=5.26, SD= .54) as 
shown in Table 4, is significantly different (Sig. =003) from Group 1 (M=4.42, SD=1.10). The 




3 and Group 2 (M=4.01, SD=1.10).  Direct influence of parents’ attitude, value and practices on 
the learners is significantly different based on the three student populations, F=14.42, p<.01. It is 
notable that Group 3 is reporting the highest mean values (M=5.26, SD= .54) where 5 is “agree.” 
This group consisting of the male participants seems to suggest that the males are generally more 
influenced by family environment factors. Group 1 (all-girls) reporting the second highest mean 
values where 4 is “slightly agree.” Interestingly, Group 2 (co-ed) from the capital city Dhaka 
comes with the lowest scores (in comparison with other groups’ mean values) suggesting they 
are to be least influenced directly by home factors like their parents’ attitude and practices 
regarding English language.      
Table 5   
Significance of Group Mean Differences for Direct Influence of Parents’ Attitude, Value, and 
Practices on Learner Subscale 
 
ANOVA  
Parents’ attitude, value, and 
practices (family practices) 
influence the learners. 
Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 679.602 2 339.801 14.425 .000 
Within Groups 2284.908 97 23.556   
Total 2964.510 99    
 
Subscale 5 (learners’ personal attitude toward English). Items created to draw out 
learners’ personal attitude towards English language were included in this subscale. One-way 
ANOVA reveals that for Subscale 5, the responses do not vary significantly (Sig=.311) between 





All the groups (1, 2, and 3) for this sub-scale as Table 6 shows report mean values within 
3 where 3 is “slightly disagree.” It is interesting that Group 3 (all-boys) reported the highest 
mean values for “parental involvement” and “home factors influencing English learning habits” 
surprisingly reports  the lowest mean values (M=3.06, SD= .28) for learners personal attitude 
towards English language. However, it must be mentioned here that the presence of negatively 
worded items in this subscale too contributed to the low mean values for the group responses. 
The participants in general across the groups do not seem to hold negative attitudes about 
English. For example, on a statement like “Speaking English makes me feel better” Group 1 (all-
girls) mean value is 4.90 (SD= .99), Group 2 comes with the highest (M=5.25, SD= 1.12), and 
Group 3 responds with the mean value of 4.86 (SD=.97) where 4 is slightly “agree” and 5 is 
“agree.” As the mean value is on the higher end of 4 and 5 for Group 3, it can be assumed that 
the group holds positive values for English language. Similarly, when asked to respond to an 
item like: “English has no value in my life” the mean values for group responses (Group 1: 
M=1.70, SD=1.36; Group 2: M=1.32, SD=.96; Group 3: M=1.13, SD=.34) were consistently 
low. This finding suggests the participants in general hold positive views towards English.   
Table 6 
Descriptives 
Subscale Groups N M SD 


















Subscale Groups N M SD 













Subscale 6 (learners’ confidence in English). Items/variables created to elicit data on 
learner confidence in the target language were included under this category/subscale.  One-way 
ANOVA reveals (Table 8) that for subscale 6 too, the responses vary significantly (Sig=.024) 
between the groups.  
Table 8 




Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 119.952  2 59.976 3.890 .024 
Within Groups 1495.608  97 15.419   
Total 1615.560  99    
 
Post Hoc test was run to identify where exactly the difference lies. As it turns out Group 
2 (co-ed, capital city based) comes with the responses which are significantly different than other 
two groups. The Tukey HSD post hoc comparison demonstrates that Group 2 (M=4.86, SD= 
1.03) is significantly different from Group 1 (M=4.20, SD=.82) and Group 3 (M=4.61, 
SD=1.04).  Learners’ level of confidence in English is significantly different based on the three 




consisting of female participants’ only reported the lowest mean value. It probably suggests that 
females have the lowest confidence regarding their skills in English language. Interestingly 
enough, Group 2 shows the highest mean value for this subscale. They seem to be more 
confident in their English skills. However, it should be noted here that confidence in English 
skills is not high in any of the groups. For example, variables like “I am confident in my English 
reading skills” under the subscale elicited response in lower-end (M=4.20 for Group 1) to mid 
(M=4.61) and then to higher end (M=4.86 for Group 2) of 4 response as 4 is “slightly agree” in 
the study.  
The subscale-wise statistical analysis shows that the participants generally report that 
their parents are, for the most part involved in their English education/learning (as demonstrated 
by the first subscale/category). The second subscale seems to suggest that the parents are likely 
to invest more for their male children’s English learning (as the report by the all-boys Group 2 
implies). Parents’ attitude, as suggested by the 3
rd
 subscale/category, seems positive towards 
English language. This positive attitude seems to positively influence their children’s behavior 
when it comes to studying English. However, when it comes to learners’ personal attitudes to 
English, it seems they have mixed feelings because mean average response for the all boys’ 
group is 3, or “slightly disagree.” Interestingly enough, even though the participants’ confidence 
across the groups seem low as group response mean averages is 4, or “slightly agree.”  
Inferential Statistics 
Subsequent to the descriptive statistical analysis, a reliability analysis was conducted in 
order to determine the reliability of the subscales. Kline (2005, p. 59) stated that there is no “gold 




general guidelines—those around .90 are excellent, around .80 are very good, and near .70 are 
adequate.  
Table 9 shows the Cronbach’s alpha value for each subscale. For example, “parental 
involvement” subscale results at .93 which is excellent. The second subscale “family economics” 
fall within the adequate level of reliability scoring at .75. The third subscale “parents’ attitude 
and values for English,” however, scores very low in the Cronbach’s alpha: .29. The revised 
fourth subscale “parents’ attitude and family practices influencing the learners” again comes up 
with a very good reliability score: .80. The removal of the negatively correlated items in the 
subscale contributed to the higher reliability as the first subscale (the un-revised one) was low on 
reliability (r=.58). The subscale of “personal attitude” also had a low reliability score: .44. It 
should be mentioned here that the presence of highly negatively correlated items contributed to 
this low reliability of this subscale. The last subscale “learners’ confidence” results in a very 
good reliability score as it comes with a Cronbach’s alpha value of .85. It should be mentioned 
here that these subscales have been tested for the first time in an ESL context by the researcher, 
and therefore, there is no data, at least to my knowledge, to compare the test results of these 
subscales. Lastly it should be noted that the overall questionnaire had a Cronbach’s alpha value 





Reliability Coefficients of Subscales  
Subscale Name Number of Items Cronbach’s Alpha Value 
Parental Involvement  11 0.93 
Family Economic Factors  4 0.75 
Parents’ Attitude/Value for English  8 0.29 
Parents’ Attitude/Value, practices 
influencing English learners 
 5 0.80 
Learners’ Personal Attitude towards 
English 
 8 0.44 
Learners’ confidence in English  4 0.87 
 
The very low reliability for the “Parent’s value and attitude towards English” subscale 
called for an investigation into the correlation of items in the subscale. It turns out the items in 
the subscale were quite weakly correlated. Moreover, some of the items/variables were highly 
negatively correlated.  For “the learners’ personal attitude” subscale, too the findings were 
similar. The relatively low correlation between some items and negative correlation between 
some attributed to the low reliability of this subscale, too. The high correlation between items in 
other subscales contributed to the higher reliability scores for them. Items in those subscales 
(Subscales 1, 2, 4, and 6) were positively correlated and the mean values for inter-item 
correlation were quite high. It is also worthwhile to mention that a correlation test on the 
subscales reveals that they are, for the most part positively correlated. For example, the subscale 
of “parent involvement” positively correlates with the subscale of “parents’ attitude to English” 




involvement” and “family attitude/value, practices influencing learners” subscales (r=.722, 
p<0.01).   
In the descriptive statistics, Group 3 is the highest mean reporter for most of the 
subscales. Group 3 is the all-boys group. From the response data and the subsequent statistical 
analysis, it seems that boys, at least on the basis of what they reported, are more influenced by 
the parents’ involvement and encouragement to learn English language. However, it should also 
be noted that all the groups did report high mean values on parental involvement and family 
attitude influencing learner subscales which implies learners, irrespective of gender, are 
generally influenced positively by their parents’ positive attitude and home practices towards the 
target language. However, it should also be noted that even though the participants in the study 
reported that they are influenced by their home factors, such as parental involvement, 
encouragement, and family practices, when it comes to their level of confidence in English, all 
three groups respond within a mean value of 4 or “slightly agree.” It is perhaps relevant to 
mention here that this subscale is comprised of items which targets students’ response on their 
confidence in all four skills (listening, speaking, reading, and writing) of English. The mean 
value reported of this particular scale can be seen as representative of participants’ low 
confidence in the target language. Perhaps the qualitative data of the study and its analysis will 
help us understand the result of this study better.  
Qualitative Data Analysis 
For the qualitative part of the study, selected participants were interviewed on a set of 
five specific questions (see Appendix D) which attempts to glean the responses that would 




number of respondents amounts to 12 for this part of the study. In order to reduce large amounts 
of text, the data from the interview respondents were analyzed through “meaning condensation” 
method where “Long statements are compressed into briefer statements in which the main sense 
of what is said is rephrased in a few words. Meaning condensation, thus, involves a reduction of 
large quantities of text into briefer and more succinct formulations” (Nunan & Bailey, 2009,      
p. 418).  
The condensed data from the interview participants offers another perspective to 
understand the data gleaned from the statistical analysis. It should be noted here that the 
subscales/subcategories that were created to analyze the quantitative data for the central thesis: 
“the influence of home factors on adolescent English learners” are kept for the qualitative section 
of analysis, too.    
Insights from the Condensed Interview Data 
Insights that came to the researcher as he created and reflected on the condensed 
narratives were compared to the information gleaned from the subscale based which in effect 
helped to understand the findings of the statistical tests. The subscale based qualitative data is 
presented below:   
1. Parental involvement: When the respondents were asked about their parents’ 
involvement in their English studies, they reported various forms of how their 
parents’ engage themselves in contributing to their involvement in their English 
studies. For example, one respondent from Group 1 (all girls) said that, “        
                                         ।                                ,         




studies. She however, takes me to the library so I can learn English).” Another 
respondent from the same group had this to say about parental involvement, “     
     ও              ,                                  (Both my parents are teachers. 
They help me directly in my English lessons).” Group 2, the co-ed, capital city based 
group, also came with similar responses when asked about their parents’ contribution 
in their English studies. One of the interview participants from this group said, “     
                                (They talk to my English subject teacher on regular 
basis).” Another participant from the same group had this to say, “                 
             ,                       (Even though, they cannot help me directly 
with English studies, they have hired a subject teacher for English).” One of the 
respondents from Group 3, the all-boys group reported that, “                 ,    
                (They have hired teachers and also buys English books if I do all on 
English tests).” However, this respondent did not specify what kind of books those 
were bought for him.  The responses of the interview participants also correlate with 
the quantitative study finding where the participants agree that their parents are 
involved in their English studies. The responses clarify the nature of the parents’ 
involvement. Even though some parents cannot directly help their children in English 
studies they offer help in other ways.  The learners’ parents’ encouragement and 
involvement motivate them in a great deal which instigate special interest in them 




2. Family economics: It should be noted that the researcher avoided asking specific 
questions to elicit student responses on how family economic factors contribute to 
their English learning as asking such questions may be interpreted as intruding in 
their personal lives. However, while responding to the nature of parental involvement 
in their English education, pretty much all the interview respondents mentioned that 
their parents hire special subject teacher in English, something which is evident in the 
quotes for the previous subscale. Specially, when asked about the nature of parental 
contribution, interview respondents from Group 3 (all boys) all mention having a 
subject teacher for English at home. This finding is consistent with the same groups’ 
high mean value response (M=5.35) to the item: “I have special private tutor at home 
to improve my English skills” in the survey part. Having said that, other group inter 
respondents too mentioned having subject teacher for English when asked about 
parental contribution. It again underlines that the parents do invest financially for 
their children’s English education if they can afford.   
3. Parents’ Attitude to English Language: It should be mentioned that the interview 
question set did not include any question asking specifically about their parents’ 
attitude about English as the researcher thought participants’ response to the question 
on respondents’ parents contribution would cover that up. Just as predicted, almost all 
the respondents in all three groups started responding to that question saying this in 
Bangla, “                                      (My parents think English is very 
important in todays’ world).”  This singular statement uttered by almost all the 




hold positive attitude to English. This finding too is consistent with that of the 
quantitative data set where respondents across the groups disagreed to the statements 
their parents have negative attitude towards English. 
4. Explicit/Direct Influence of Parents Attitude to English on Learner: For this subscale, 
even though students were not questioned how their parents’ involvement directly 
influences their English learning behavior, they were asked: “Describe in your own 
words how the home environment contributes to learning English.” The interview 
respondents in all groups described how their parents contribute in various ways to 
their English education. However, one of the respondent from Group 1 had this to 
say, “                                               ,                ।               
                                         । (My mom told me that you will go to study 
abroad when you grow up, and since then I study English with special care as I want 
to do so).”  One of the respondents from the all-boys groups had this say to this 
question, “                              ” (My dad always calls me when he 
watches English news bulletin to watch with him. Another one from Group 2 said, 
“                                                                                 , 
                  (My parents think English is very important and they ask me to 
study it really well. I do so, have made special schedule for English lesson).” So, 
these statements from the interview participants correlate to what is found in the 
quantitative section of the study. For example, for statement like: “I study English 




to improve English skills because of my family’s attitude to it” comes with mean 
value of 4 to 5 which means they agree to such statements more or less. Therefore, 
according to their statements, the participants for the most part seem to be directly 
influenced by their parents’ positive attitude.     
5. Participant’s Personal Attitude to English Language: It needs to be mentioned here 
that in the interview question set, there no questions about their personal attitude to 
English. However, the respondents when asked about their English study habits at 
home said some words which though not completely relevant but shows their positive 
attitude about English. For example, all most all respondents from all the groups said 
something like, “    ছ                                         ( I like to watch English 
cartoons since my childhood) or “                       (I like to watch English 
movies). Responses like this display the influence of pop-culture on these adolescent. 
However, no interview respondents said anything negative about English. Such 
finding correlates with the findings of the quantitative section of the study which 
garnered students’ positive responses when asked about their attitude about English.   
6. Participant’s Confidence in English Skills: As it was likely that the interview 
respondents would feel embarrassed if asked about their confidence in English skills 
in person with the researcher, he carefully refrained from asking them such question. 
Therefore, there is no data that can be elicited in the qualitative section on this to 







The purpose of this study was to document the nature of home factors like parental 
involvement, encouragement, family economics and how these influence the adolescent learners’ 
English learning. Both the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the data gathered for both the 
methods gleaned some significant information which directly corresponded to the purpose of the 
study and also to the research questions.  
Research Questions 1 and 3 
Concerning Research Question 1, it was found that, for the participants in the study, 
parental involvement and encouragement, as self-reported through survey and interview data, 
greatly influenced the adolescent learners’ English learning in Bangladeshi context. Let us revisit 
some items in this subscale:  
• My parents encourage me to learn English.  
• I get help from my parents in studying help at home.  
• My parents give me special gifts if I perform well in English tests at school.  
• I am encouraged to read English story books at home. 
• I am encouraged to watch English movies/cartoons/animated movies to improve 
English at home. 
• My score in English language tests are monitored by my parents.  
• My parents meet my English teacher at school to discuss my progress in the language. 




While these items detail the possible nature of involvement and encouragement (My 
parents give me special gifts if I perform well in English tests at school), “the family practices 
and attitudes influencing the learners’ ” subscale directly aims at documenting on how these 
factors influence the learners, which, in effect, addresses Research Question 3. Some of the items 
from this subscale include:  
• I spend extra hours trying to improve English kills because of my family’s attitude to 
English language. 
• I study English with special care because of my parents’ attitude towards the 
language.  
• I watch English programs because my parents watch them too. 
The items under these two subscales (“parental involvement” and “parental attitude 
influencing the learners”) with Cronbach’s high reliability score provide significant information 
to address Research Question 1. On the basis of these two subscales, it can be said that parents, 
as reported, are involved in the process of their children’s English language learning in one way 
or another. More importantly, this involvement positively affect the learners learning behavior 
and shape study-habits (making schedule for English study, reading English daily) in them which 
is expected to contribute to the English learning. Parental encouragement like buying gifts for 
good performance in English tests does encourage the learners involved in the study. Findings in 
the quantitative data are also supported by the qualitative data and hence, consistent throughout 
the research. During the interview session, when asked how parents contribute to their English 
learning, respondents randomly selected from the survey population, came up with responses, 




data analysis section. They responded that parents, monitoring their English progress, 
encouraging them to put special emphasis in English, actively involve themselves in their 
children’s English learning and this involvement do influence the learners immensely. They 
reported that discussion about English and the urge to learn it well actually motivates them and 
strengthens their determination to set goals for English studies. Data from both the quantitative 
and the qualitative sections provided information to come to the conclusion that, at least for the 
participants in this study, parental involvement is a factor and this as they reported it (parental 
involvement) influences them positively to form good habits for English studies. These findings 
match with the observations made in the earlier studies on parental influence (Patrikakou et al., 
2005). Findings about how parental involvement and encouragement instill more interest in 
children’s academic success also correlate with earlier studies (Trusty et. al. 2003; Zhan, 2006). 
However, it is also necessary to mention here that none of the earlier studies cited, studied the 
effects of parental involvement and encouragement on second language learning. However, 
based on the current study, it is probably safe to assume that in terms of second language 
learning, specifically English, parental involvement and encouragement exert considerable 
influence on the learners, at least as reported by the participants in the study. However, it also 
needs to be mentioned in this premise that, even though the learners report positive influence 
resulting from their parents’ involvement on their English learning habits, it still remains a 
question as to how much this influence contributes to the mastery of the language as the majority 
of the survey participants in all groups appear to lack confidence in their English language skills.  
It is also important to record that Group 3, which consisted of all-male participants, 




subscale and “family practices and values influencing the learners’ ” subscale does reveal a 
certain trend especially in the context of the current study. Based on the quantitative data, it is 
tempting to assume that parents of these male-participants see their children as the future bread-
winners for the family. Such assumptions might lead them to especially encourage and invest in 
their male children to learn English language which is directly linked with employability in the 
country. Whereas in terms of female participants, the comparative lower encouragement (as 
documented in lower mean values for Group 1, the all-girls group) might be interpreted as an 
indicator of a different attitude altogether. However, such assumption about the parents’ 
perception is hard to validate when compared with the qualitative data. When asked about 
parental involvement and encouragement about their English education, the female respondents 
(Group 1) in the interview emphatically reported their parents’ all-out and non-discriminatory 
support. Quite relevant to mention here is that all female respondents in Group 1 (all-female 
group) as illustrated in the qualitative data analysis section, quite emphatically mentioned their 
parents’ support to their English education and did not say anything which could imply any 
discriminatory practice done by the parents based on gender.    
Research Question 2 
To address Research Question 2, items in the family economics subscale in quantitative 
and qualitative sections bring forth valuable information. Some of the items in the subscale were:  
• My family has special budget to improve my English skills.  
• I have special private tutor to improve my English skills. 
With a high score of reliability, this scale provides useful information to address 




for both the items (M=4.83 SD=1.34, M=5.36, SD=.71). Once again, it shows that parents 
probably invest a little more in the education of male children as the mean values for these two 
items if comparatively lower (M=3.96 SD=1.58, M=4.40 SD=1.67) for Group 1 (all-girls group) 
as opposed to all-boys Group 3. Group 2 (the co-ed) consisting of the participants from the 
capital city Dhaka comes with comparatively lower (M=4.30 SD=1.66, M=3.52 SD=1.92) mean 
values for both these items, which renders highly relevant information for Research Question 2. 
They reported the lowest mean values for both the items and overall, for the subscale. Does that 
mean that parents of the children living in the capital city have a lower budgetary allocation for 
English education? Even though it is a little surprising that is what this finding indicates. This is 
surprising as the parents living in the capital city are usually supposed to be engaged in a 
competition with other parents about whose children is doing better in schools and hence, are 
assumed to invest more in their children’s English education. However, these findings are 
consistent with an earlier study by Compton-Lilly (2003) who found that lower-socio economic 
status is not a predictor of children’s family environment. Also, when it comes to comparing the 
quantitative data with that of the qualitative, it is found that the participants in all the groups (1, 
2, and 3) share that they do have an English subject tutor at home and their parents have a special 
budget for English studies. It is particularly relevant to mention here that one of the interview 
respondent in Group 1 (all-girls) said that, “    ও                                 ,           
                (Even though my mom cannot afford to hire a English subject tutor for me, she 
does send me to English coaching academy). As the girl mentioned that her parent cannot afford 
a tutor at home, which is a more expensive option, and hence, send her to a private coaching 




While this is hard to generalize, it is evident that parents of these particular groups of participants 
probably provide some sort of financial support for their children’s English education in 
whatever shape or form they can. Even though nothing can be said conclusively about Research 
Question 2, it is probably safe to assume based on the results and subsequent analysis of 
quantitative and qualitative data that economic factors is an important predictor of parents’ 
involvement in their children’s English education at home and parents less able to finance, eke 
out with whatever they have to support English learning.   
Research Question 3 
It should also be noted here that the average low mean value (M=3, where 3 is slightly 
disagree) of group responses for “learners personal attitude” subscale does not necessarily mean 
that learners personally hold negative attitude towards English language. The low mean value is 
probably caused by the inclusion of negative and positively worded items in the same scale. A 
more detailed discussion about this subscale would probably help to put things in perspective 
here. In this subscale, for example, the item like “I often think how to improve my English 
skills” comes with the mean value of M=5.4 (SD=.89) Group 1, M=5.22 (SD=1.38) for Group 2 
and for Group 3, it is M=5.93 (SD=.25), all of which are, as clearly seen, pretty high (as 5 is 
“agree” here). Again, for the negatively worded item like “English has no value in my life,” the 
group means are consistently low: M=1.70 (SD=1.36) for Group 1, M=1.35 (SD=.97) for Group 
2 and, M=1.13 (SD=.34) for Group 3 where “1” is “disagree.” This in-depth analysis of this 
subscale would probably lend some credence to the assumption that the participants in this study 
do not hold any negative attitude to English language. The data gleaned from the qualitative part 




importance of English in their lives and shared how they go about making enthusiastic efforts 
(going to the local library, watching movies, speaking with siblings) to learn the language.   
Limitations of the Study 
One of the limitations to report of this study is it is primarily based on self-reports of the 
survey participants and interview respondents. There was no observation involved in the study. 
Therefore, there was no way the information reported by the participants could be concretely 
validated. Also, the subscales of the dependent variables were created by the researcher and were 
not validated by earlier studies. However, it is relevant to mention here that survey items that 
have been validated in other contexts or other researchers do not, by default, necessarily carry 
the validity over to other contexts or studies.  As Ryan (2008) noted, “Items and scales that have 
been successfully employed in one context do not necessarily make a smooth transition to other 
languages and cultural settings” (p. 137). Also, the reliability score for most of the subscales 
were very high and the overall reliability of all the items was high, too. Another limitation of the 
study would be even though it documents the significance of the home factors and their positive 
influence on the learners, it does not look at how these influences correlate to the English 
performances of the learners in academic or non-academic settings. Another limitation was the 
study was done from afar. Also, the study cannot answer why despite overall positive influential 
home factors, learners level of confidence in English is comparatively low. These are some of 






The current study gives some valuable insights on the role of home environment factors 
such as parental involvement, encouragement, financial contribution in second language learning 
for adolescent learners. It appears that parental involvement and encouragement, at least in the 
context of the current study, are important factors in adolescent learners’ attitude building to the 
second language, English. As documented in the quantitative and qualitative parts of the study, 
parental involvement also contributed to the adolescent learners’ special study habit formulation 
for the English language. 
There has been very little or no research at all, at least to my knowledge, on the role of 
home environment in terms of second language learning. The current study brings some insights 
on how home factors like parents’ involvement shapes learner behavior in terms of second 
language learning. Even though previous studies reported the significance of parental 
involvement and other home factors, the current one extends them to the field of second 
language learning, offering useful information. Parents, as reported in the study, have an 
important role to play in the lives of their children when it comes to educating them in English. 
Their active role instills more interest in the learners’ minds and strengthens their determination 
to learn the target language. However, it is nearly impossible to reach any decisive conclusion 
about the role of home factors and how it influences the learners of this age. It certainly exerts 
some influence that is seen on the basis of what is found within the scope of this study. The 
researcher, being a native of the country, can offer an insider perspective to the English language 




quantitative and qualitative sections of the study and also from researcher’s first-hand experience 
indicated that the parents’ are generally enthusiastic about their children’s English education. 
However, many parents cannot offer direct help to English studies probably because of their own 
weakness in the English skills. Also, to the question of how this involvement influences the 
children, it, for the most part, makes the adolescent learners conscious of the importance of the 
language as reported by the participants in the study. Now, this emphasis from the parents placed 
on English may serve as an extrinsic motivation which probably does not serve them in the long 
run, something which is reflected in their self-report of their level of confidence in English in the 
quantitative section of the study. Even though all the groups reiterated how their parents are 
involved in the English education, when it comes to mastery of the language, they are low in 
confidence which probably underscores the importance of intrinsic motivation if anything else. 
Or, it might simply mean that home factors like parental involvement or financial support are not 
enough to ensure the acquisition of a second language. There may be other factors like internal 
resistance to English language learning in the face of external forces like familial and social 
factors. Do these learner,’ despite having possible support at home, resistance to English learning 
something that Suresh Canagaraj elaborates in his Resisting Linguistic Imperialism? Do they feel 
detached from the setting the target language originates from, as opposed to the learning 
condition they have in their home countries (Canagaraja, 1999)? While the study cannot address 
these questions directly, it can be said that such assumptions can be, at least partially negated 
based on what the participants state in the quantitative and qualitative parts of the study. For 
example, there were statements explicitly asking whether English as a foreign language poses 




in the qualitative part of the study, none of the respondents said anything negative about English 
language. This lack of confidence then probably is generated by some other issues or may also 
be by internal resistance of the learners which need to be explored in great length in a separate 
study. In the context of this study, it can be said, the reason for learners’ lack of confidence is yet 
to be unearthed.  
The world we live in is shrinking every day and importance of communication in such a 
smaller world is increasing. English being the lingua franca of the 21
st
 century is gaining in 
importance more and more. The ever-increasing number of second language learners which has 
already exceeded the native-speaking population of English begs more research into second 
language field and inquiry about the things yet unexplored. In such a context, the study attempts 
to look at the home factors in second language learning which is an understudied area in second 
language acquisition (SLA) research. Even though we are in no position to be certain how 
significant home factors are on the basis of a single or a handful of studies on the topic, we 
should not give up or ignore this aspect of language learning: home factors. There should be 
more research on the topic which would result in new insights, which if anything, would 
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Parental/Guardian Consent Form 
  
My name is Mohammad Anisur Rahman and I am a graduate student at St. Cloud State University. This 
form is being sent to ask your permission to allow your child to participate in a study being conducted for my 
Master’s Degree at St. Cloud State University. A consent form for you (the parents/guardians), and an assent form 
for your child—are included with this memo. Both of these forms must be signed and returned to me. If your child is 
unable to read the student consent form, please take a few moments to read it to him/her and explain it as needed.  
 
Background Information and Purpose  
It is my intent to see how home environment like parent attitude and value for English, involvement and 
contribution to the learning process of the language influence adolescents’ English language acquisition. In the 
survey questionnaire, there will be 30 questions which basically will ask about the extent of your involvement in the 
language learning experience of your child. Please be informed that there will be questions on your contribution like 
giving time to your child’s English language acquisition in the form of supervision, giving encouragement in the 
form of incentives. He/she may be selected for a follow up Skype interview with me about the home factors that 
may or may not influence their English language learning.  Please note that the survey questionnaire and interview 
will be conducted in Bangla.  
 
Procedures  
As part of this study, your child will participate in filling up the survey questionnaire which will comprise of 
questions as stated above. He/she will do this in presence of the English teacher at school while the school is 
session. Please note that the entire interview will be recorded and then transcribed for the analysis purpose of the 
study. The volunteers recruited for this study will help your child with the interview process like getting connected 




Apparent risks for the study could be self-disclosure and parental retribution. However, the data will be collected 
only from the students whose parents and who have agreed to participate in the study being fully aware of the 
nature, scope and details of it.  
Benefits  
 
Collecting this data followed by analysis and results of the study may assist in raising awareness of the influence of 
home factors to English language learners in Bangladesh.   
Confidentiality  
 
In addition to using data for the final paper that will remain on permanent file at the St. Cloud State University 
Miller Learning Resources Center (library), data may also be published in professional journals at a later time. At no 
time during the study or reporting the findings will your child’s name be used in any manner. Data collected during 
study will include the survey questionnaire and interview data which includes the recorded video. The data drawn 
from the interviews question responses will only be used for educational purposes such as presentation on the study.   
 
Research Results  
The data collected may be used to comment on the influence of home factors in L2 acquisition, in this case, English.  
 
Contact Information  
If you have questions or concerns involving this study you may contact me at +1 (320)455-3570 or email me at 
ramo1201@stcloudstate.edu. You may also contact my advisor, Dr. Michael Schwartz at +1 (320)308-3237 or email 




Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal  
Participation in the study is completely voluntary and your child can withdraw at any time without any penalty or 
harm to him/her. If your child decides to participate, he/she is free to withdraw at any time without penalty.  
 
 Acceptance to Participate  
Your signature indicates that you and your child have read the information provided here and have decided to 
participate. You or your child may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty after signing this form.  
I look forward to having your children participate in this innovative study and I thank-you in advance for your 





Interview Consent Form 
I grant permission to have my child participate in the master’s study conducted by 
Mohammad Anisur Rahman. I fully understand the following facts about the study:  
 
▪ Having my child a Skype interview with the researcher about the home factors for 
English language.     
 
▪ The Skype interview will be recorded, transcribed and analyzed.  
 
▪ I give my permission to have audio/visual (video) recordings made of my child.  
 
▪ I realize that data will be collected and may be used at educational conferences/seminars.   
 
▪ I realize that the results of the study may be used in professional publications at a later 
date.  
 
▪ I understand that confidentiality will be maintained and that my child’s name will not be 
used in any manner while conducting the study or reporting the results of the study.  
 
▪ I further understand that my child can withdraw from the study at any time if he/she so 



















Participant Assent Form 
  
You are invited to take part in this study about the influence of home factors in learning English language. 
You were selected as you are part of the larger group of Bangladeshi students who have been learning English since 
grade 1 to your level (Grade 10). Part of the reason you were selected is it is expected you can inform the researcher 
about your thoughts on influence of home factors in your English learning.   
 
Background Information and Purpose  
This study is to inquire about your feeling/attitude about English language/subject that you study at school and/or 
outside, how your parents feel about towards English language. Furthermore, it will ask you questions on whether 
you discuss with your parents about the language and about their involvement and contribution to your English 
language learning.  
 
Procedures  
As a participant of the study you will fill in the survey questionnaire which will comprise of kind of questions 
discussed above.  You may be interviewed by me on Skype. I cannot meet you face to face as I am staying in the 
United States for my Master’s degree. The researcher will ask you to describe your perceptions of the influence of 
the home factors in your English learning process. You may have to respond to a total of 5/7 questions. Please note 
that the entire interview will not take more than 10 minutes and will be recorded and transcribed for the purpose of 
the study.   
  
Risks  
During the study you will be asked some questions about your personal life like your parents’ contribution and 
involvement to your English language learning.  However, your identity will not be revealed to anyone as it is an 
anonymous study. Nowhere in the study will your name be mentioned. 
 
Benefits  
The study will measure the extent home environment influences English language learning. This may provide 
directions to the parents about how to guide their children in second language learning at home.  
 
Confidentiality  
Throughout the course of this study and in the final paper your name will be kept private and will not be shared.  
 
Research Results  
If you have any additional questions, please contact me at +1 320-455-3570 or ramo121@stcloudstate.edu, or my 
advisor, Dr. Michael Schwartz +1 320-308-3237 or mwschwartz@stcloudstate.edu. 
 
Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal  
If during the study you decide that you do not want to continue to be a part of the study, you can email me about 
that. If you want to withdraw in the middle of the study you can also tell your English teacher about your wish.   





Acceptance to Participate  
When you sign your name on the line with the “X” it means you understand this information and have agreed to be a 
















1. Describe the importance that English has in your home life. 
2. Describe in your own words how the home environment contributes to learning English. 
3. Describe the various activities you participate in at home that relate to English.  
4. Describe your parents’ involvement with your English studies at home.   









Demographic and Background Information about YOU:  
1. How old are you?  
a. 14, b. 15, c. 16 d. other_______  
2. You are __________ 
a. male, b. female.   
3. Do you practice English lessons with younger/elder siblings at home if you have any? 
a. I have and I practice with him/her,  b. I don’t have and can’t practice as a result,  c. I 
have but I don’t practice.      
4. Which language do you speak at home? 
a. Bangla, b. English, c. other_____________  
5. What is your parents’ level of education? 
a. High school certificate, b. Undergraduate, c. University graduate or equivalent 
6. What type of school do you attend? 
a. private, b. public, c. semi-public 
7. At what age did you start learning English first? 





In this section of questionnaire, you will circle the number in the box that best indicates to which 






Slightly Agree Agree Strongly Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
Example:  If you strongly agree with the following statement, circle like this: 
I like playing cricket very much                                             1   2   3   4   5   6  
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27. I cannot watch English programs on TV at home as my sister/ mother/ father watch other programs (Hindi soap 
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